
FEBRUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - VIRTUAL
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during February:

WEEK

01/02/2021

08/02/2021

15/02/2021

22/02/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

COOKING
Themed Programme

BEAT THAT!
Activity

IF THE WORLD
WERE A VILLAGE
OF 100OF 100
Activity

PANCAKES
Activity

POWER OF
PERSUASION
Activity

WHWHAT ARE YOU
WORTH?
Activity

WHERE IN THE 
WORLD?
Activity

DESCRIPTION

Food, glorious food! Enjoy a cooking themed session, getting busy in the 
kitchen as well as taking on other cooking themed challenges and activities.
Activities include Sausage Rolls, What Dish is This?, Napkin Folding and 
Follow the Recipe.

Get involved with some silly and competitive tasks as you challenge your 
opponents to... ‘Beat That!’ To win, you’ll need to be victorious in all four 
challenge categories - brain, bodchallenge categories - brain, body, talent and chance.

The world is full of injustices such as poverty, hunger, access to clean water 
etc. However, with a population of 7.5 billion, it can be hard to really picture 
how many people these injustices impact. What if the world was condensed 
into a village of 100? How about then?

Celebrate Shrove Tuesday (16th February) and the start of lent by cooking, 
flipping and eating some delicious pancakes.

McDonalds is better than KFC, right? NMcDonalds is better than KFC, right? No? Put your persuasion skills to the test 
as you explore a range of different questions. Can you persuade someone 
else that your argument is stronger than theirs?

Some people think they are God’s gift to the world, whilst other people suffer 
from low self-esteem and think they are worthless. Have you ever thought 
about how much you are ‘worth’?

Explore the world around you and visit up to 10 different countries - all from 
the comfort of your homthe comfort of your home. Can you identify the country from just what you 
see?

LOCATION

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

IndoorsIndoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Creative, Get Learning,
Get Into the Bible

Get Active

Get Involved

Get Creative

Get Learning

Get Into the BibleGet Into the Bible

Get Adventurous



FEBRUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - FACE-TO-FACE
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during February:

WEEK

01/02/2021

08/02/2021

15/02/2021

22/02/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

COOKING
Themed Programme

BEAT THAT!
Activity

IF THE WORLD
WERE A VILLAGE
OF 100OF 100
Activity

POWER OF
PERSUASION
Activity

WHAT ARE YOU
WORTH?
ActivityActivity

WHERE IN THE 
WORLD?
Activity

DESCRIPTION

Food, glorious food! Enjoy a cooking themed session, getting busy in the 
kitchen as well as taking on other cooking themed challenges and activities.
Activities include What Dish is This?, Napkin Folding and Follow the Recipe.

Get involved with some silly and competitive tasks as you challenge your 
opponents to... ‘Beat That!’ To win, you’ll need to be victorious in all four 
challenge categories - brain, body, talent and chance.

The world is full of injustices such as povertThe world is full of injustices such as poverty, hunger, access to clean water 
etc. However, with a population of 7.5 billion, it can be hard to really picture 
how many people these injustices impact. What if the world was condensed 
into a village of 100? How about then?

McDonalds is better than KFC, right? No? Put your persuasion skills to the test 
as you explore a range of different questions. Can you persuade someone 
else that your argument is stronger than theirs?

Some people think they are GodSome people think they are God’s gift to the world, whilst other people suffer 
from low self-esteem and think they are worthless. Have you ever thought 
about how much you are ‘worth’?

Explore the world around you and visit up to 10 different countries - all from 
the comfort of your home. Can you identify the country from just what you 
see?

LOCATION

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Creative, Get Learning,
Get Into the Bible

Get Active

Get Involved

Get Learning

Get Into the Bible

Get AdventurousGet Adventurous


